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4 Chapters – aggregator view

• Building a US collections list
• Aggregator metrics
• Everyone needs credit 
• Carrots and benchmarks

– your survey input
– your participation
– strategic plans require benchmarks
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Chapter One

• Building a US Collections Resource
– at iDigBio
– for the Advancing the Digitization of Biological Collections 

(ADBC) vision
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Building a US Collections Resource

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is not controversial, to realize we need a worldwide list of collections – all of them, and information about what they contain, who their experts are, and data about their progress to make their resources accessible. In developing the Advancing the Digitization of Biodiversity Collections Data program funded by NSF, iDigBio needs to know what collections exist in the USA, what they contain, where they are, contact information, and whether or not they are publishing data yet.These metrics (from the list) are used internally by iDigBio to drive participation in workshops, deliver content to targeted audiences, report to our funding body (NSF) and ultimately, facilitate the publishing of specimen occurrence datasets.  1590 entries, over 700 unique recordsets
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Building a US Collections Resource

Collections Metadata
institution
institution code
collection 
collection code
recordsets

recordset Query
… 
who
what
where

types
contacts
provenance
geocoordinates
…

Stakeholders
• You (as an institution)
• You (as an individual)
• Aggregators
• Funders
• Your peers
• Researchers

https://www.idigbio.org/portal/collections

http://bit.ly/idigbiouscollectionsform
http://bit.ly/idigbiouscollectionsform
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Building a US Collections Resource
some reasons for this list – use case examples

• iDigBio uses for this list
– track progress of contributors (automated if possible)
– connect specimen recordsets to institutional collections
– plan programs to mobilize collections not yet publishing data
– as a guide when planning to reach historically black colleges and 

universities, for example
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Building a US Collections Resource
some reasons for this list – use case examples

• UK Small and Regional Collections 
– planning visit to US collections
– using list to develop visit itinerary 

• seeking models
– sustainability, digitization, citizen science, outreach, …

• expertise sharing
• looking for collaborators
• methods, workflows, protocols sharing

https://www.idigbio.org/wiki/index.php/UK_Strategy_Workshop
https://www.idigbio.org/wiki/index.php/UK_Strategy_Workshop
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Building a US Collections Resource
challenges and some (as yet) unknowns

• Keeping US Collections data up-to-date
– requires human upkeep
– potential for more automation
– responsibility long term
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Building a US Collections Resource
potential carrots to entice upkeep

• discovery
• awareness
• outreach for planning
• … even … funding
• perhaps badging / branding

– strengthen value of community membership
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Building a World of Collections’ Resources
what’s in the works
• A Global Collections Resource

– Re-imagining GRBio
– BIS TDWG Collection Descriptions Task Group
– interoperable vision
– automate where possible
– how will this resource work?

• how will these resources work together?
– Central European Taxonomic Facilities (CETAF)
– DiSSCo Collection Digitization Dashboards
– Index Herbariorum
– US Collections List at iDigBio

• Read more about more such projects
– Shining a New Light on the World’s Collections

https://sketch.cloud/s/9RJ8Q/a/9LOzYp/play
https://sketch.cloud/s/9RJ8Q/a/9LOzYp/play
https://www.idigbio.org/content/shining-new-light-world%E2%80%99s-collections
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Chapter Two

• iDigBio as a Aggregator – insights 
– challenges and observations
– benefits
– what’s next for data feedback to aggregators?
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iDigBio as an Aggregator
Providers get feedback Why add these data steps in the first place?

Mainly, it’s about making biodiversity 
data searchable in the aggregate.

119,000,000+

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://www.idigbio.org/portal/recordsets/b26fa674-6300-4ea0-a8e3-fc0ce32b5226
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iDigBio as an Aggregator
challenges and insights from providing data feedback
• Data providers get insights into their data
• Raw data in downloads provides check
• Aggregators learn about metrics needs

– note current ADBC-iDigBio survey out for your input
• Feedback* may

– be difficult for provider to implement
– not be deemed relevant to local needs
– be in error
– be enlightening

• Why not just provide the raw data? (which aggregators do)
– discoverability, need to be able to search aggregate

• Taxonomy is particularly challenging
– Catalogue of Life+ may help

see SPNHC-TDWGNZ DQ Feedback Symposium
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iDigBio as an Aggregator – benefits of aggregation
possible metrics and measures

Attribution
Citation
Data checks against standards
Data enhancement opportunity
Data used to improve data
Discoverability
Discover collection uniqueness
Discover holdings 

Gap knowledge
Greater audience
Linked data
LOCKSS
Potential for increased data use
Searchability
Visibility

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://www.idigbio.org/portal/recordsets/b26fa674-6300-4ea0-a8e3-fc0ce32b5226
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iDigBio as an Aggregator
the future of feedback
• harmonize data checks

– the Global Biodiversity Information Facility
– the Atlas of Living Australia
– iDigBio, and others plan use same data tests built by the 
– Biodiversity Information Standards (TDWG) Data Quality Task Group

… but … a challenge

• come to the SPNHC SIG on Friday: Collection Management Solutions 
Special Interest Group Meeting to discuss (at least)
– potential for applying these Data Quality rules at the source
– figuring out how to share more linked / enhanced data

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://www.idigbio.org/portal/recordsets/b26fa674-6300-4ea0-a8e3-fc0ce32b5226
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Chapter Three

• Everyone needs metrics
– data providers/collections, aggregators, people
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Everyone needs use metrics
data providers / collections

Presenter
Presentation Notes
iDigBio Recordset https://www.idigbio.org/portal/recordsets/205fa34c-2fcb-4492-b992-972b18560f6f
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Everyone needs use metrics
aggregators
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Systematists
Evolution not 
systematics

Ecology

Conservation

Biogeography

Human health

Agriculture

Other… 

Everyone needs use metrics 
aggregators – stakeholder metrics
searchers asked to share purpose of search/download
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Everyone needs use metrics
publications increasing
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Main Points
• Chapter One: Building a US Collections Resource

– the world needs your collections metadata
– what are the carrots needed to get this data?

• Chapter Two: iDigBio as an Aggregator
– work with aggregators to get the metrics you need
– help develop / discover new metrics

• Chapter Three: Everyone needs metrics
– let’s build a baseline, a benchmark resource

• Chapter Four: 
– your input needed (surveys, working groups, …)
– strategic plans require benchmarks
– (Talanoa dialogue), where are we?, where do we want to go?, how do we get 

there?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
See Peter Desmet http://bit.ly/biodivsen-talk
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Got metrics? 
Let’s share them to get the 
numbers and recognition we need

http://www.facebook.com/iDigBio
http://www.facebook.com/iDigBio
https://twitter.com/iDigBio
https://twitter.com/iDigBio
http://vimeo.com/idigbio
http://vimeo.com/idigbio
https://www.idigbio.org/rss-feed.xml
https://www.idigbio.org/rss-feed.xml
https://www.idigbio.org/wiki/index.php/SPNHC2019_Collecting_Measures_of_Success
https://www.idigbio.org/wiki/index.php/SPNHC2019_Collecting_Measures_of_Success
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